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C# C# –– The Big IdeasThe Big Ideas
The first component oriented The first component oriented 
language in the C/C++ familylanguage in the C/C++ family
Everything really is an objectEverything really is an object
Next generation robust and Next generation robust and 
durable softwaredurable software
Preservation of investmentPreservation of investment



C# C# –– The Big IdeasThe Big Ideas
A component oriented languageA component oriented language

C# is the first “component oriented” C# is the first “component oriented” 
language in the C/C++ familylanguage in the C/C++ family
Component concepts are first class:Component concepts are first class:

Properties, methods, eventsProperties, methods, events
DesignDesign--time and runtime and run--time attributestime attributes
Integrated documentation using XMLIntegrated documentation using XML

Enables oneEnables one--stop programmingstop programming
No header files, IDL, etc.No header files, IDL, etc.
Can be embedded in web pagesCan be embedded in web pages



C# C# –– The Big IdeasThe Big Ideas
Everything really is an objectEverything really is an object

Traditional viewsTraditional views
C++, Java:  Primitive types are “magic” and do C++, Java:  Primitive types are “magic” and do 
not interoperate with objectsnot interoperate with objects
Smalltalk, Lisp:  Primitive types are objects, but Smalltalk, Lisp:  Primitive types are objects, but 
at great performance costat great performance cost

C# unifies with no performance costC# unifies with no performance cost
Deep simplicity throughout systemDeep simplicity throughout system

Improved extensibility and reusabilityImproved extensibility and reusability
New primitive types:  Decimal, SQL…New primitive types:  Decimal, SQL…
Collections, etc., work for Collections, etc., work for all all typestypes



C# C# –– The Big IdeasThe Big Ideas
Robust and durable softwareRobust and durable software

Garbage collectionGarbage collection
No memory leaks and stray pointersNo memory leaks and stray pointers

ExceptionsExceptions
Error handling is not an afterthoughtError handling is not an afterthought

TypeType--safetysafety
No No uninitializeduninitialized variables, unsafe castsvariables, unsafe casts

VersioningVersioning
Pervasive versioning considerations in Pervasive versioning considerations in 
all aspects of language designall aspects of language design



C# C# –– The Big IdeasThe Big Ideas
Preservation of InvestmentPreservation of Investment

C++ heritageC++ heritage
Namespaces, Namespaces, enumsenums, unsigned types, pointers , unsigned types, pointers 
(in unsafe code), etc.(in unsafe code), etc.
No unnecessary sacrificesNo unnecessary sacrifices

InteroperabilityInteroperability
What software is increasingly aboutWhat software is increasingly about
MS C# implementation talks to XML, SOAP, MS C# implementation talks to XML, SOAP, 
COM, DLLs, and any .NET languageCOM, DLLs, and any .NET language

Millions of lines of C# code in .NETMillions of lines of C# code in .NET
Short learning curveShort learning curve
Increased productivityIncreased productivity



Hello WorldHello World
using System;using System;

class Helloclass Hello
{{

static void Main() {static void Main() {
Console.Console.WriteLineWriteLine("Hello world");("Hello world");

}}
}}



C# Program StructureC# Program Structure
NamespacesNamespaces

Contain types and other namespacesContain types and other namespaces
Type declarationsType declarations

Classes, Classes, structsstructs, interfaces, , interfaces, enumsenums, , 
and delegatesand delegates

MembersMembers
Constants, fields, methods, properties, indexers, Constants, fields, methods, properties, indexers, 
events, operators, constructors, destructorsevents, operators, constructors, destructors

OrganizationOrganization
No header files, code written “inNo header files, code written “in--line”line”
No declaration order dependenceNo declaration order dependence



C# Program StructureC# Program Structure
using System;using System;

namespace System.Collectionsnamespace System.Collections
{{

public class Stackpublic class Stack
{{

Entry top;Entry top;

public void Push(object data) {public void Push(object data) {
top = new Entry(top, data);top = new Entry(top, data);

}}

public object Pop() {public object Pop() {
if (top == null) throw new if (top == null) throw new InvalidOperationExceptionInvalidOperationException();();
object result = top.data;object result = top.data;
top = top.next;top = top.next;
return result;return result;

}}
}}

}}



Type SystemType System
Value typesValue types

Directly contain dataDirectly contain data
Cannot be nullCannot be null

Reference typesReference types
Contain references to objectsContain references to objects
May be nullMay be null

intint i = 123;i = 123;
string s = "Hello world";string s = "Hello world";

ii 123123

ss "Hello world""Hello world"
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